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Specifications

Input: DC 5V/2A, 9V/1.67A 
Output: 5V/2A(max), 9V/1.47A(max)
Wireless Transmission Distance: <8mm
Charging Eiciency: >72%
Micro USB Cable Included

PowerBase 
Wireless
10W Desk Charger

Charge your compatible smartphones wirelessly with the PowerBase Wireless 
Disc Charger. Save yourself the hassle of adapters and cables thanks to this 
charging pad’s convenient features. Incorporating an anti slip surface ensures 
your device maintains its charging position.

Available inStyle Format Code

PowerBase Qi White CY2376PPWIR
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Non-Slip surface 9V Fast charge

Wireless charging 
technology

MagMount Qi
Wireless
7.5W Car Charger

The Cygnett MagMount Wireless Car Charger makes powering up on the go 
convenient. Wireless charging is the way of the future and the MagMount 
Wireless by Cygnett allows you to secure your phone in place with the perfect 
driver viewing angle as well as charging your device simultaneously. The 
refined design of the MagMount Wireless is functional and sleek providing 
you with a secure and stable place for your phone by clipping securely to your 
vent and integrating seamlessly with your car interior. Using the Qi wireless 
charging, the latest in wireless charging technology, your device can charge 
up without the need for cables. Free your phone and utilize the latest in car 
holders and wireless design.

Available inStyle Format Code

MagMount Qi Black CY2367ACVEN  

Specifications

Maximum device weight: 250g
Micro USB Input: 5V/2A 
Wireless Eiciency: 75% Wireless 
Output: 5V/1.5A (7.5W)
Magnetic Mounting System, 
Qi-certified 
Micro USB Cable Included

Secure Air Vent Attachment Magnetic phone and  
mounting system

3600 rotation
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Ultra compact form 

Mounts quickly &
securely to dash or window

Premium metal finish
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MagMount+ Dash
Car Window and Dash Mount

The Cygnett MagMount+ Magnetic Car Dash Mount is the most convenient 
way to attach your phone securely in your car. Providing a perfect viewing 
angle whilst driving and featuring a premium metal finish.

The MagMount+ incorporates an ultra compact form and premium metal 
finish, that takes up little space in your car and features an incredibly
strong hold that’s always reliable, even on the roughest of roads.

Four versatile discs included allowing you to mount all of your compatible 
devices with or without a protective case.

Available inStyle Format Code

MagMount+  Dash Black CY2378ACDAS

Specifications

Rotates 360°  
Magnetic mount
Maximum device weight: 250g
Maximum temperature: 80°C

X1 SMALL & 
MEDIUM PLATES

x1 LARGE METAL 
PLATE
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MagMount+ Vent
Vent Car Mount

The Cygnett MagMount+ Magnetic Car Vent Mount is the most convenient 
way to attach your phone securely in your car. Providing a perfect viewing 
angle whilst driving and featuring a premium metal finish.

The MagMount+ incorporates an ultra compact form and premium metal 
finish, that takes up little space in your car and features an incredibly
strong hold that’s always reliable, even on the roughest of roads.

Four versatile discs included allowing you to mount all of your compatible 
devices with or without a protective case.

Available inStyle Format Code

MagMount+  Vent Black CY2377ACVEN

Specifications

Rotates 360°  
Magnetic mount
Maximum device weight: 250g
Maximum temperature: 80°C

X1 SMALL & 
MEDIUM PLATES

x1 LARGE METAL 
PLATE
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Ultra compact form 

Mounts quickly &
securely to vent

Premium metal finish
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X1 SMALL & 
MEDIUM PLATES

x1 LARGE METAL 
PLATE

Specifications

Magnetic mount
Maximum device weight: 250g
Maximum temperature: 80°C

MagMount+ Disc
Multi Use Mount

The Magmount Disc+ is the most compact device mount we have ever 
created, able to be incorporated into almost any situation you can imagine. 
The sleek and discrete design will give you the functionality you need, without 
compromising on aesthetics. With robust adhesive, the Button+ mounts to a 
wide variety of surfaces, combined with powerful Magnets to make sure your 
devices stays where you need it.

Available inStyle Format Code

MagMount+  Disc Black CY2379ACDIS
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IPx5 Weather Resistant 
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BikeMounts
4.7” - iPhone 8, 7S, 7, 6S and 6
5.5” - iPhone 8 Plus, 7S Plus, 7 Plus, 6S Plus and 6 Plus

Protect your iPhone from weather and vibrations with the rugged BikeMount. 
Easily access your maps, music, camera or apps through the touch responsive 
clear screen. With a hard outer shell and cushioning silicone lining, your 
smartphone will be safe from harm. Quick release mount for when you lock up 
your bike.

Available inStyle Format Code

BikeMount 4.7” CY2380BIMOU

BikeMount 5.5” CY2381BIMOU

Specifications

Made for iPhone 8, 7S, 7, 6S & 6 - up to 4.7”
Made for iPhone 8 Plus, 7S Plus, 7 Plus, 6S Plus & 6 Plus - up to 5.5”
IPx5 water resistant
mount compatible with GoPro

Perfect for Smartphones and 
your everyday items eg. keys

Mounts quickly &
securely to flat surface

Premium metal finish

GoPro Mount compatible



Specifications

Rotates 360°  
Magnetic mount
Maximum device weight: 450g
Maximum temperature: 80°C

MagMount 360 Vent
Magnetic Vent Mount

MagMount 360 provides the most convenient way to attach your phone 
securely in your car, simply place your phone on the magnet and it stays put. 
With an ultra-compact form, the MagMount 360 takes up little space in your 
car and features an incredibly strong hold that’s always reliable, even on  
rough roads.

Cannot be sold in USA/Canada/EU

Available inStyle Format Code

MagMount 360 Vent Vent mount CY1882ACVEN
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Rotates 360° Rotates 360° 

Mounts quickly &
securely to vent
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MagMount 360
Magnetic Dash & Window Mount

MagMount 360 Vent provides the most convenient way to attach your phone 
securely in your car, simply place your phone on the magnet and it stays put. 
With an ultra-compact form, the MagMount 360 takes up little space in your 
car and features an incredibly strong hold that’s always reliable, even on  
rough roads.

Available inStyle Format Code

MagMount 360 Dash/window CY1883ACDAS

Specifications

Rotates 360°  
Magnetic mount
Maximum device weight: 450g
Maximum temperature: 80°C

X1 SMALL & 
MEDIUM PLATES

X1 SMALL & 
MEDIUM PLATES

x1 LARGE METAL 
PLATE

x1 LARGE METAL 
PLATE

Mounts quickly & 
securely to car window or dash


